
“ ‘Having heard the complaint* of the 
Fir* by ter y of Miramichi regarding the 
maladministration ol the New Bm 
wick *eh<Kil law in the inU-reate of 
Roman Catholic church, the Hynod ex- 

ay m pa thy with that Presbytery 
etfwta for the redrew of the 

wrongs of which they complain, and 
with the і'rotestanta of New В run* wick, 
who, in certain district*, feel themeelvee 
aggrieved by injustice done to them.

“ "Thu the Bynod further disapprove* 
_ Jty attempt at the 
he free unset-tarian aohool law 
nterests of any particular denomina

tion.'
“And whereas, This resolution was 

duly communicated to the government 
of New Brunswick, but, so far as the 
llynod is a are re, no steps have been 
taken by the said government to 
into or redress the grievan.es

W. B. M. u.
"Ae iRe Kethrr he» eent Me, even so 1 «end 

you."—John 10: 11.

n their
For lh« otterrs of our Home and Foreign MiseKui 

Boar.lt, that ere at grace and wisdom may dewen.l 
on all. and thn» the kingdom ol our Lord be ad
vaaced thn year.

Letter from Wnt. W. V. Higgle*.
[Head at a . entcnniel meeting held In Uk Woif- 

etlle HaptUt eburrh, October 9, under the empire» 
of the AM Society. ]

contravention of

Chicaoole, Aug. 10.
Dear Friend»,—I have been requ* sted 

to write a letter for a meeting to he held 
October 2nd, and I feel that I muet re
spond. If I can write anything that will 
honor God and increase the inti r st in

enquire

alleged;
“And whereas, At the present meeting 

of the Synod these alleged grievances 
have been again brought under the

miwione, I shall be well repaid.
While deeply interested in the for- ign 

mission enterprise while in the home 
lsnd, by coming out here and seeing 
things as they are, that inU-rrst has 
been intensified and my 'itith in this 
great work strengthened. It is God’s 
work, and bless Ai indeed are those 
whom He permits to engage in it.

It is true there are many discourage
ments, and Che Christians, for the most 
part, hsve not attained to that standard 
of Christian living in which wo expect
ed to find them. But when we come to 
think of if, what we looked for in the 
converts is an imp< saibility so early in 
the new life, fur they hsve only just 
emerged from degradation, superstition 
and idolatry centuries old.

But the diecou

Synod's notice ; • a>
“The Synod once more submits this 

matter to the government of New Bruns
wick, and expresses the earnest hope 
that the allegations therein referred to 
Receive prompt and serious oon-

The administration of a common 
school law in a province like New Bruns
wick is likely, of course, to be attended 
with more or lees of difficulty and fric
tion. It should be the aim of law and 
government to secure to all classes, so 
far as possible, equal rights and the 
liberty to follow out their conscientious 
convictions. But the rights and privi
leges of one class ought not to be sacrific
ed to the religious scruples of another. 
Whatever defence there may be for a de
parture in certain case* from the letter of 
the law in respect to the method of 
training and licensing teachers, there 
would certainly seem to be none what
ever for a state of things by which the 
expenses of the common school are un
duly increased in the interests of (me 
religious denomination and teachers 
inculcate their peculiar religious views 
in the school room in opposition to the 
will of parents whose children are en
titled to the benefits of the school.

rsgements ere counter
balanced by the joy we feel in seeing 
what a change the love of Christ doe» 
make in them, and the prugns* which 
most of them make under Curistian
instruction and training. The children 
of our Christians, accustomed as they 

the story offrom infancy to hearing 
the cress, to the atmosphere of piayer 
in the home, to the keepirg of th<* Sab
bath, and to constant attendance upon 
the services of the church, believi- no 
more in idolatry than you or I Ills 
true they inherit the weakness u! past 
generations steeped in superstition mid 
error, but they are bom into the light of 
the present, and esch generation «Ш 
lose more and mure of the iulv n'od

•JHE canal and tunnel on the Ameri
can side, whereby a part of the 

vast water power of Niagara is to be 
utilised for mechanical purposes, are 
approaching completion. For nearly 
two years an army of about 800 men 
have been at work day and night, using 
also about 1,400 pounds of dynamite 
daily, in the construction of the tunnel, 
-which is nearly 7,000 feet in length and 
had to be excavated through the solid 
rock. A canal, 100 feet in width, will 
convey a stream of water, twelve feet 
deep, to the wheel pit. This pit has a 
depth of 170 feet from the surface of 
the ground, the actual water head being 
about 140 feet. In this wheel pit great 
turbine wheels, four in a row, will be 
placed, and from the pit the water will 
he discharged into the tunneL The 
power thus supplied is equal to 100,000 
horse power. It will be much cheaper 
than steam and will be utilised for vari
ous manufacturing purposes. Much of 
the power will be converted into elec
trical energy and transmitted to a dis
tance. It was stated some time ago that 
the eleptrical energy required at Chi
cago in connection with the Columbian 
Exhibition would probably be derived 
largely from this source ; -but whether 
it is now considered feasible to transmit

weakness, and will grow atnenge-r 
stronger in the growing light of

Is it not worth our while to 
lives in the effort, certain to 
with «несем, uf raising a nation <>r na
tions from datknvs* to lipht, and frt.rn 
death to life ? Verily, it і»

Could you bo present with ua at <-ur 
Sunday services and 
meetings and see the rows of hoj s and 
girls, and men end women, listening to 
the preaching of the Word, or taking 
part in the tistiraony nr prayer, y.-u 
would feel that all you had'givon for 
Christ, whether In linn-, thought ur 
money, in this part of Hie vim-yard. had 
been returned to you in full measure, 
pressed down and running over.

But even though God did not pi m it 
us to see ao many tokens of His power 
to save and enlighten, should it but be 
the aim and delight of our Ikes to ful
fill the last command of Christ, and to 
do anything and everything that would 
please Him ? Even though the thought 
of saving a soul does not spur us' on, a 
thing we can hardly imagine, the 
thought of pleasing Jesus should. That 
after all is the great incentive.

May God make His people at home 
and on these dark fields fully alive to 
the import of Christ’s last commissi.-n 
to His followers, and fully determined 
by His help to carry it out. Ah ! there 
is nothing so sweet as to feel that we 
have been faithful to our God.

We have just been in the midst of one 
of the great feasts of the year ; the tigt r 
feast it is called. For three or four daj s 
the air has been rent by the sound of 
the drum and bugle and the etiyuis of 
the people, while the streets hex a been 
thronged day snd night with gaily at
tired natives. The noise snd din have 
been almost more than we could etaipi. 
Especially was this uproar and distur
bance annoying when we would aest m- 
ble for worship in the house of the L ni, 
and drum after drum would be beaten 
aa the people marched piat the door, 
preventing us entirely from hearing any 
who were speaking or praying, even the 
singing was completely drowned.

That is th% way the heathen worship 
their gods. How-Alifferent was the con
dition of that handful of Christi-uis 
assembled in the house of the God of

spend nit

k day prayir

electricity over so great a distance we 
are not informed. The privilege on the
Capadian side Is owned by the same
company, and next year the tunnel

one-tenth as long, in order to secure 
equal power, will be commenced, 
vast amount of power will thus be util
ised either for use directly on thetpot 
or to be converted into electricity and 
transmitted to other places wherever it 
may be required.

— The three-page poem by John G.
Whittier, which will appear in the No
vember St. Nicholas Magazine, com
memorates the visit of a party of
to the poet's home. It contai 
following linep, which have a peculiar 
significance now that the good Quaker 
poet has passed away :

“ I weald not If I coaid repeat 
A life which »U111» good end nrtet ;
1 keep In ages »• tn my pflmr,
A »Ol anchccrful step with time,
And, jpsteful tor all bleeeiugt seat,

7o make no aew гхік-nmrni 
On eaey terme with law and fate, 
for whet muet be I calmly wait,
And trust the path I cannot eue,—
That Ood 1» good eottorth ma 
And when at Mat upon ltfi'e play 
The curtain folia, I only pray 
That hope may lose lteelf la truth,
And ego in heaven-e Immortal youth,
And all our Urea and longing proeo 
Th# foret»sic of diviner love ! "

— The series of reminiscent Articles of 
Mv Father as I Recall Him,” by Mamie

Dickens, the oldest and favorite daugh
ter of Charles Dickens, will begin in the 
next issue of The Ladie»' Home Journal 
by an entertaining narration of Dick 
personal habits, and an inner glimpse of 
his home life.

—The daughter of the late Sit Daniel 
Wilson is to devote the fortune left her to
the founding of an order of deaconesses. I temples are handsomely decorated and

gods!
This feast is a Mohammedan one and 

is characterized by numbers of natives 
painting themeelvee, to look as much 
like tigers as possible, and then tunning 
about the streets followed by crowds of 
people and the beating of drums. The 
natives are hideous indeed, when painted 
after this fashion. During the feast the

$12
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rgeously adorurtt images of various 
ids are V• rried about the streets, 
e exdtetm nt has now subsided and 
в feast is over. Our cars, howcVer, 
* never free from the кіоті of this 
nm and the temple gongs. Will it not 
a happy day fur Iqdia when the only

hell calling the-people t > the worship of 
the true God ? The coming of that day 
will be hastened or retarded according 
as we fulfil or trifle with God's pur-

Ten have been baptized on this field 
since the beginning of the year. We 
are praying for filty. May the Lord 
grant our request.

Dear frienda, du all you can f<* the 
spread of the Goaj£-l in darkest India. 
Let not your zeal slacken or your faith 
or love grow cold. Rather work harder, 
pray more earnestly, and give more 
liberally than ever b- for*. *

*4

Enm* C. Hmuiss.

Literary N elre.

“A New Herman y of the Four Ooapale ta______
llsvtsrd Edition Ну Her. l.rorga W. Clark, D. 
II, limn, 8"1 pagea Price, $1 AO. I'hlloAalpkM : 
A merleau llaptiei Pabilrnttou Society, 14И t Srev

Twenty-two years ago Dr. Clark gave 
his Harmony uf the («.spele to the pub
lic, and especially to our own denomina
tion. It has had a large sale, and has 
sustained itself among standard works- 
of its kind. In ih-i interval between 
that period and thv present, the life of 
Christ hs* been studied a* never before. 
- arrar, Geikie, Andrews, E lenheim, 
and others, hate written on the wondrous 
story, and in Sundav-echool helps the 
ground has been again and again gone 
over"^tJBo, during this interval the 
Revised Version of the New Testament 
has appeared, throwing 
the word.

The progr- m of a quarter of a century 
must of necessity throw new light on 
familiar paths, and cause some modifica
tion of positions once securely held. It 
was felt then by thv author of the Har
mony, as well As by others, that the 
times were not only ripe for, but reeltir 
demanded a revised edition. This edi
tion has now been made. All recent 
Harmonies hsve been consulted, snd all 
helps hsve been employed in order to 
make it as perfect as pcsaiMe. In his 
preface the ми While- the
general arrangement of the text remains 
substantially the sum* ** ІгПТт-ИШ 
edition,curtain changishare- liven made 
to facilitate study, and get пите closely 
into accord with the majority of recent 
harmonists.” By virtue of these changes 
the Harmony can now be used in con
junction with a!l standard Harmonies.

At the bottom of the paç.a the Feed
ings of the Revised Version are ulven, 
thus grouping fur ihe student the ren
dering ami harmony of the s«-n r*l pas
sages cooeid- r> d. ttuppl'-mvnury 
ter has been added, * istainlrg h) argu
ment and authority the arrangement 
made, although this matlur has Win re
duced from that in the old edition. „

The А. В. V. Society has also r- • -ntiy 
issued, in a neat volume of 19U pages, 
'•Outline Analysis of the Bunks of the 
Bible," by Prut. Barnard C. Taj lor ; and. 
In white leatherette, two booklets— 
••Walks and talks with Нропмпк" by 
Dr. Way land Hoyt, snd 1 True BtbUeal 
Criticism," by Dr. Jeeee B. Thomas.

c

new meaning on

The Miteionary Review n/ fAr World 
for Xovemtx t has the following Inter
esting table of ext tents . Literature of 
Missions: The Metropolitan Tsb.rnaelf 
aa a Missionary Centre, by the E lllor- 
in-Chlef : Th« Samoan Muslim of the 
London Missionary S «toy, lb*. J. E. 
Nr wall, 1). D. , Native Instrumentality 
in Foreign Missions, Rev. A. Bunker.

. D. ; How Shell the Interest of (Jut 
Missionary M.-i tinge be in.Teased * Mis. 
Ethan Cnrtie; Ji haun Ludwig K 
a Pioneer of African Missions. Rev. 'F. 
Wilkinson ; Prajer «ml Missionary 
Work, W. 1). Rudland Our Imh-bted- 
n. *e to Christ for Temporal B'rasinge— 
III, R-'v. T. l.mrie; Forerunners of 
Carey, Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D.; From 
Cannibaliam to Christ : Extracts ami 
Translations from F. reign l'.-ri-dirab, 
R-jv. Of C. Starbuck. International De
partment : Africa in a World s (Л-egress, 
Л T. Gracey : Lsdy M'asi- naries foe 
Foreign Fields, Rev. 0. A. Nichole; 
Affairs in Japan, R-v. If b-omis; 
Thinre Cbim-se test ar,- l'r mis 

Rev.1
Things Chinese tb*t are 
R 'v. J. Sadler : Canada Not 
B. Dickie: A Call

it of Cn rtat is
■eelо. 1ЛСХ1Є : л cjai 

Bulletin. Departn 
deavnr, by Prof, A 
torial Notre ou.C

Christian Ett- 
. Wells. L41- 

loo.Cnrr nt. Topics : fhe 
provement uf the 1 R view” Mr. 

G-і rye Mueller's ОгпЬапаке at Uriah-і. 
Monthly Concert Oi Missions Ajuth 
America—Brash. General Missionary 
Intelligence і irganix-d ■ Mbwi<mar / 
Work and r-La tie tics. British K -eign 
Missions, Rev. James Johnston ; M-mth-

Im

Missions, Rev. James Johnston ; M-mth- 
W Bulletin. Funk A WagnallaO-nipanv, 
Publishers, 18-20 Aetor l'larc. Sew York.

Waen a woman of such unquestion
ably high jKiaitioti in New York society 
ns that occupied by Mra. B irt..u Ham 
■■ consents to define the b<at an-і meal 
caretul social laws for "girls, our y. ung 
women can well afford to listen a ad re- 
.nembvr. There is every Indkaitie for 
.a moat agreeable iuUr.et in the ovriae 
of artidts on “The Well Bred Gid la 
Society,” which Mrs. IIarris-m will be- 
gin in the Nov-^mher issue id 2Ns Ltdiet' 
Home Journal. Mis. Harrison will. In 
this series, take up every phase of в girl’s 
life in society, end point out In her prin
cipally the mistakes It U wisest for her

(

PASSING EVENTS.same kind of human nature that ap
peared In the renowned discoverer finds 
place In the world and, we fear, in the 
church too today.

— ▲ camLk from London announces 
that Rev. Thomas Hpurgeon has set out 
on his return to New Zealand. He ap
pears to have become very popular with 
the Tabernacle qongregation during the 
summer, and thn farewell bet 
people and himeelf 
ate one. As Mr. Hpurgeon has gone, It 
Is to be presumed that Dr. Pierson will

— “Reuatow observances without a
• IJ ritual experience of the divine life
are of all things most dangerous to men ^HE immense increase in the rice crop 

• of the United States which has 
taken place within a year or two Is 
worthy of note. Formerly the principal 
rice fields of this 
Carolina and Georgia, on low lying 
lands, which could easily be flooded—an 
indispensable condition In rice culture.

farmers settled In south western Louiki- 
and engaged In rice growing on 

lands which they found well adapted 
to the purpose. The result is that this 
year, ae reported, Louisiana will raise 
mure rice by a hundred million pounds 
than the 
before. Two y 
scree cultivated In Hoe, this year there 
are 178,000 acres, and they talk of 
doubling the acreage neat year. The rice 
crop of Houlh-weetem Іюоіаіапа is esti
mated at some 864,000 barrels, valued at 
about $8,000,000. Bix years ago the

than $10,000

who think for themeelvee.” But when 
the spiritual life «aisle it is greatly 
Atrengthroed and enriched by religinu* 
observances. The assembling together 
and exhorting 
and hymns and spiritual songa, tbs read 
mg and meditating upre God's Word, 
the observance of our Lori's ordinances 
will add much to tbs power and depth 
and joy of ths Christian.

were In flooth

the
ago some western

— Тих National Woman's Christian 
1 empesanoe Union of the United Htatea 
holds Its 19th annual meeting to Denver, 
Colorado, October 28 to November Î, 
proximo. The National President, Mis* 
Frances E. Willard, lately returned 
from England, will preride. Lady 
Henry Somerset, who so won the hearts 
of the W. C. T. Ü. women to America 
last year, will be present, snd William 
T. Stead, editor of the Review oj Review», 
And his gifted wife are expected to be 
among the honored visitors. The. meet
ing, like previous gatherings of Its kind, 
will, no doubt, be of great interest.

preacher at lbs Tabernacle for the next

-Г- Whatkvxb may be the result of 
the present presidential contest to the 
United States, the memory of it is Ilk* 
ly always to recall sad thoughts to the 
mind of l‘resident Harrison. During 
the summer Mis. Harrison has been 
gradually stoking under s form of pul
monary disease. No hope la now enter
tained of her recovery, and it is doubtful 
whether she will live to know the result 
of the election. The President, it ia 
said, spends much of his time st the bed
side of his dying wife.

Many readers of the Mkhhknoeh 
and VihiTou will be pained to learn of 
the death of Rev. J. F. Avery, of New 
York, and formerly pastor of the Taber
nacle church, Halifax. Mr. Avery for 
some years past had been engaged ear
nestly and, tie believe, successfully in 
mission work in New York city. He 
has occasionally given some account of 
his work in our columns. He also 
edited the magazine called Bud» and 
Blotaome. We had received no intima
tion that Mr. Avery was not in good 
health, and were surprised and pained to 
learn of his death by a despatch dated 
New.York, October 21st. Our sympa
thies are extended to the bereaved family.

— A coNVXNTioN of the Prohibition 
party is announced to take place at 
Amherst, on Wednesday and Thursday 
of the present week. If this convention 
were called to agree upon and promote 
a plan of political action in the in
terests of prohibition, in which prohi
bitionists could unite and oo operaUywe 
should regard it ae a step in the tight 
direction. If the intention is simply to 
insist on “Third party” methods, and, 
after the manner of the party organ, to 
denounce and antagonize all who will not 
follow its standard and bow down' to its 
behests, this convention Is not likely to 
lead to any greater or better résulte than 
others of the same kind which have pre
ceded It.

— At the Provincial Sunday-school 
Convention held in St. John last week, 
the meetings were wall aUcndhd and 
much interest was manifested. There 

present 175 delegatee from various 
parts of tits province, outside of Hi. John 
and 64 delegates front city schools. The 
report of the field secretary, Rev. A. 
Lucas, showed that much ground had 
bean travelled over and many addressee 
delivered to the interest uf the work, and 
also that to parts of the provtooe great 
need existed of larger efforts being put 
forth to promote Hunday-school work. 
The addressee of Dr. Gilbert, of Indian
apolis, who was present in place of Dr. 
Huriburtv*ndof Mire Harlow, of IxiwsU, 
were especially Instruct! \ n snd inspir
ing. . Miss Harlow illustrated her 
methods of work to the primary depart
ment by teaching a class of children at 
one of the sessions. It was to many a 
revelation of the possibilities of ;-rim
ary class work. Those who attended the 
convention felt themselves g ell repaid. 
It could not but result in Inspiring the 
teach era with loftier Ideals and beget
ting to them a greater enthusiasm in 
their work.

Thk Biiujc AND HciBNOX.—The Cen
tury Magazine will take up the Bible and 
всмпое controversy. In the November 
Century Prof. Chari 
Princeton, answers 
the Bible contain 8. 
an emphatic no. He says: “Literary 
and textual obscurities there msy be 
upon the surface of Holy Writ, like 
•pots upon the sun, or rather like motes 
in the eye ; but scientific error in its di
vine purport would be the sun itself 
extinguisned at noon. Such a 
could not live in this epoch.”
Shield's article will be followed 
to the December Onfury on “The 
of Scientific Study upon Religious 
liefs."

tire United Htatae ever did 
ago there were 1,900

section did not raise 
worth of rice. Methods of cultivation 
do not vary much, we presume, as U
ia necessary that the crop be kept

— Wt hsve received the "official re- 
international 
Dtion, held to

under Water the greater part of the 
time until the grain la matured. But 
it is said the western farmers have In
troduced important Improvements in 
the matter of harvesting. Formerly the 
rice was secured by harvesters working 
knee deep to the mud. Now, by means 
of a proper system of drainage, the 
water is caused to run off rapidly when 
the rice has matured, so that machin
ery can be used to gather the crop. The 
rice industry in bringing to Louisiana 
from the north and west a new ekes of 
people among the old Acadian French 
who inhabit that region, and those non- 
progressive people are being aroused 
by contact with more go-ahead neigh
bors to adopt the improved methods 
which advancing civilization has made 
possible. It may be that more exten
sive cultivation snd improved methods 
will so cheapen the cost of this grain 
that it will enter much more largely 
than at present into the food supply of 
the people of America. Thie would not 
be a matter of regret, as it doubtless 
forms one of the most wholesome and

port of the eleventh 
Christian Endeavor Cçnven 
Madison Square Garden, New York 
city, July 7 to 10,1892." A fall account 
,,f the meetings, with what appears to 
be verbatim reports of the addresses de
livered before the convention, is given. 
Portraits of the trustee^ of the United 
Society and tboee of prominent workers 
adorn the pages of the “report,” which 
forms a thick pamphlet of nearly 800 
pages. It will be of great interest to 
Christian Endeavorers and all who de
sire information in reference to the
Christian Endeavor movement.

— Кім» Comme, of Windsor, N. 8. 
(Church of England), has established a 
Law School in 8t. John. It was lately 
opened with1 some, eclat. This move
ment has caused some questioning 
among those interested in such matters. 
It has been asked why the law school in 
Halifax, connected with Dalhouaie, is 
not enough for the Maritime Provinces. 
It ік also asked why a Nova Scotia 
college has to come to New Brunswick 
to undertake this work when the prov
ince already has à state university. To 
the latter enquiry it was answered that 
conference hs<l been held with the N. 
В. ГDiversity, and that the authorities 
bad announced the inability of said in
stitution to undertake the establish
ment of a law aohool.

most nutritious of foods.

poR some time past there has been 
complaint from various quarters 

that the provisions of the school law of 
this province are being violated to the 
interests of the Roman Catholic*. These 
complaints have had «special reference 
to the condition of things existing for a 
considerable time at BatbursL At the 
meeting of the Western New Brunswick 
Baptist Association to June last, at

Among the • tories which are being 
to the late Mr. Spurgeonu ild to refi

і* the following, which appears to b< 
well authenticated : Years ego, while 
«laying at Mentone, Mr. Hpurgeon had an 
• iperlenee and a deliverance which he 
never forgot. He was lying in a room 
of the Hotel dee Anglais very ill ; but be 
bad on the friends that were
with him going out for a little exercise 

' aroely had they left when a madman, 
who had eluded the rlgtlan»* of his 
k nepers, rushed to and said, “I want you 
to save my soul." With greet preesnoe of 
mind Mr. Hpurgeon bade the poor fellow 
кпееі down by the bed-side, and prayed 
for him as best be ooukl under the dr- 
umatanora. He then told the madman 

to go away and return to half 
He obeyed, and immediately the doctor 
and servant# were summoned, but they 
were not able to overtake the madman 
before he had «tabbed some one on the

Fredericton, the matter was discussed
snd the following resolution was adopted.

' Reeohed, That this association ex
press its protest against the outlay of 
public monies for the support of the 
•pedal teac hings of the Roman Catholic 
or other religious beliefs In this province, 
snd notably against the recent i 
ment and expenditure of school 
to the town of Bathurst to I 
ftnoe.”

The matter baa received a good deal 
of attention at the hands of our Presby
terian brethren at various meetings of 
their l'rsebylerlee and Hynod. At the 
recent meeting of the Hynod to St John, 
the present condition of things to refer
ence to the administration of the school 
law was the subject of s good deal of un
favorable criticism, the condition of 
things st Bathurst being chiefly the sub
ject of complaint. It is alleged that the

this pro-

ІХ..11Г

— Chxistophkk Columjh'h wee, after 
hie fashion, a religious man. His way 
of regarding things in general, and his 
own undertakings in particular, appears 
at times to be deeply devout. But, as 
in the case of many others, there wm 
too little harmony between hie speech 
and his deeds, his profession and his 
practice. “In nomine Jesu Christi," we 
are told, be wrote in‘his log book and 
his journal, as he crossed the ocean on 
the way to a new world. This was s 
glorious motto, if only it could be re
garded as a constant and sincere ex
pression of his purpose. Whatever one 
does should be done to the name of 
Jesus Christ. We, too, from childhood 
till our forces wane into the weakness of 
old age, are discovering new worlds— 
entering new realms. Do we take pcs- 
neesiem of these new worlds "to nomine 
Jesu Christ! " ? Our forces of know
ledge, wealth, ability, influence — are 
they held to the name of Christ and 
subordinated to His glory, or do we en
ter these new realms professing alleg
iance to the great King, but really with 
s spirit to our hearts which is too much 
like that of the lawless adventurer and

law requiring teachers to attend the
Normal Hohool before receiving license 
to leech, Is violated to favor of persons 
connected with the Roman Catholic re
ligious orders, snd that the regulation 
requiring teachers to pass examinations 
st Fredericton Is set aside in the interest 
of the same cl 
ence to Bathurst especially, it was com
plained that not only are teachers ad
mitted on th 
number of, teachers is greater than Is 
required, and also that a part of the 
convent is unnecessarily used for public 
school purposes and rent paid for it, 
thus rendering the support -of the 
schools burdeneofiae to the people. 
It was stated by Mr. Thompson, Presby
terian minister st Bathurst, that though 
it was claimed that the Roman Catholic 
teachers did not impart religious in
struction, yet this claim was not in ac
cordance with the facts. The younger 
children, he said, were required to sit 
under the teaching of the Roman Cath
olic sisters st the convent, snd “the sis
ters taught the children prayers and all 
that sort of thing.” The following reso
lution, moved by Rev. Mr. Thompson, 
ot Bathurst, and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Macrae, of St. John, was unanimously 
adopted by the Synod : . •

"Whereas, the Synod at its meeting 
at Halifax. Nova Scotia, to October, 
1891, passed the following reeolation :

of persons. In refer

rlee W. Shields, of, 
the question “Does 
lence Errors!" with

oooditions, but the

Bible
Prof.

SP
Be-

— Five ex-Republican cabinet offloers 
are supporting Cleveland to the present 
campaign. They are: Hugh McCul
loch, the financial member of the Lin
coln and ot the Arthur oabinets ; Gen
eral Cox, of Grant’s cabinet, a gallant 
soldier and ex-Govemor of Ohio; Carl 
Sohurs, ol Hayes' cabinet, and Repub
lican Senator from Missouri; Judge 
Gresham, of Arthur’s cabinet, and 
Wayne MaoVssgh, of Garfield’s cab
inet, and Republican foreign minister. 
The moral sentiment that built up the 
Republican party foe Lincoln is now to 
revolt against McKinley ism.

oure elves, with little regard for the in
terests of others or the will of the King ! 
Columbus Is getting s good deal of 
criticism, but after all not a little of the
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